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18. Detection of Citric Acid
Denig&s' reaction is used, the procedure being as follows :
Reagents, (a) Mercury sulphate solution obtained by dissolving 5 grams
of mercuric oxide in 100 c.c. of water and 20 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric
acid.
(6) 2% potassium permanganate solution.
Procedure. 10 c.c. of the wine are shaken with about i gram of lead
peroxide, 2 c.c. of the mercuric sulphate solution being then added and the
solution again shaken and filtered. To 5-6 c.c. of the filtrate, heated to
boiling, are added a drop of the permanganate solution and, after decolor-
isation, 9 other drops in the same manner. Normal wines give only
a slight turbidity, whilst those acidified with citric acid show an intense
turbidity or, when the amount of the acid exceeds about 0*5 gram per litre,
a white, flocculent precipitate. It is well to make control tests with natural
wines and with others containing known amounts of citric acid.
19. Detection of Free Mineral Acids
The acid most commonly added to wines is sulphuric acid. The method
of testing is based on the difference in the way the electrical conductivity
varies in a natural wine and in a wine containing mineral acid when small
quantities of caustic alkali are added. With a natural wine the conduc-
tivity is increased by such addition, whilst one containing mineral acid
shows first a diminution of conductivity, which increases only when all
the free acid is neutralised. The following apparatus and reagents are
required l:
Apparatus, (i) A Wheatstone bridge (Kohlrausch modification) repre-
sented diagrammatically in Fig. 53 and including:
(a) A small induction coil I furnished with an intemiptor which can
vibrate very rapidly and so produce a buzzing sound.
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fig. 53
(b)	A platinum wire about 0*2 mm. in diameter, uniformly calibrated
and stretched along a scale i metre long, divided into millimetres and fitted
with a movable index C, which serves to make contact with the wire.
 (c)	A resistance box R, exactly calibrated..
 (d)	A small telephone receiver T.
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